WORKING GROUP “PUBLIC HEALTH STATISTICS”
Luxembourg, EUROSTAT - BECH building – Ampère room
24-25 November 2004, starting at 9.30 a.m.

DRAFT AGENDA

1. Opening, approval of minutes and adoption of the agenda
Objectives of the meeting, adoption of minutes of the 2003 meeting and of agenda
Doc. ESTAT/D6/03/HEA/30

2. Information from the Commission services
- recent developments in Eurostat, Eurostat annual programme 2005;
- recent developments in DG Employment and Social Affairs (DG EMPL) relevant for health statistics, in particular the new Open Method of Coordination on health care and long-term care as well as the activities carried out in the field of social integration of disabled people

3. Partnership on Health Statistics
Report on the first year activities of the Partnership on Health Statistics in the European Statistical System (ESS) – presentation at Directors of Social Statistics (DSS) meeting 29-30/09/2004
Doc. ESTAT/ D6/04/HEA/02

4. Development of a legal basis for European health and safety statistics
Presentation and first discussion on draft elements for a legal basis on European health and safety statistics
Doc. ESTAT/ D6/04/HEA/03

5. Indicators in the field of Public Health
- New structural indicator “Healthy Life Years” (HLY – Disability Free Life Expectancy DFLE) Doc. ESTAT/ D6/04/HEA/04
- DG SANCO “Short list” from ECHI (European Community Health Indicators)
  Doc. ESTAT/ D6/04/HEA/05

- Other indicators : sustainable developments and Laeken indicators
  Doc. ESTAT/ D6/04/HEA/06

6. Statistics on health care (CARE)
6.1. Activities and workprogramme
   - report on 2004 activities of the CARE Core and Technical Group
   - aims and draft workprogramme 2005, 2006 and 2007
  Doc. ESTAT/ D6/04/HEA/07

6.2. Project finalised or with important achievements in 2004
   - Hospital Statistics Minimum Data Set
  Doc. ESTAT/ D6/04/HEA/08
   - European data on nurses
  Doc. ESTAT/ D6/04/HEA/09

7. Statistics on causes of death (CoD)
7.1. Activities and workprogramme
   – report on 2004 activities of the CoD Core and Technical Group
   - aims and draft workprogramme 2005, 2006 and 2007
  Doc. ESTAT/ D6/04/HEA/10

7.2. Brainstorming on a strategy for the future of CoD statistics
  Doc. ESTAT/ D6/04/HEA/11

8. Statistics on health and health interview survey, disability and morbidity (HIS)
   - report on 2004 activities of the HIS Core and Technical Group
   - aims and draft workprogramme 2005, 2006 and 2007
  Doc. ESTAT/ D6/04/HEA/12

9. Phare projects
  Doc. ESTAT/ D6/04/HEA/13
10. Information on developments of new tools for submission of confidential data

11. Information from participants
   - information from Member States, EFTA and Candidate countries
   - information from international organisations (WHO Euro-Copenhagen and Head Quarters-Geneva, OECD, UN-ECE..)

12. Any other business

13. Conclusions

   Summary of the discussion, decisions on 2005 workprogramme